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MAN-IN-ORBIT COVERAGE 



I": ' Un le •., ,•y• I 
ins* 

Jr. Hinbh thinks the golden 
rule is a yeller yard stick. 

Tubby Tyler .•ays that some 
folks have brains but he'd set- 
tle for money. 

.-Every t!me-.Tod Bolton's wife 
leaves home for a minute she's' 
gone for an hour. 

Jr. Hinch •ust loves to hear 
his dad change a tire, 

If you can't keep your base- 
ment dry stock it with fish. 

• Some gals who buy kiss proof 
lip stick never git a chance to 
prove It. 

We bet that ometlmes the 
early worm wlshe• he wa•'t. 

Every time GrandPa Hedges 
gits lost he don't know where 
he'• been nor how he got there. 

Sophia Binget spent so much 
time a gittin' ship shape she 
missed the. boat 

3r. Hinch heard that 4 and 
made 5 and all the ,tim6 he 
thought it was 3 and 2. 

Zol Klinger says if the devil 
does have horns why don't he 
blow? 

Zed Peters always 1ook• 
down on folks who are above 
him. 

W•en Tod Bolton finds he'• 
bu•ted he blows up. 

--REV. CHARLEY 

x \ 

HANGING DAY IN WEST -- Joan O'Brien appears in an epi- 
sode of "The Tall. Man" as a mall order bride whose trip to meet 
her prospective husband is halted' while she finds lodging in 
Sheriff Pat Garrett's jail, an unusual site for frilly laundry. The 
episode, "The Impatient Brides," will be oresented on NBC.TV 

$aturday• Feb. 3. 
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ZITO STUDIOS 

COMMERCIAL .. NEWS .- PORTRAIT 

RUSSELL ZITO, Photographer 

SWarthmore 6-0104 

10-16 Fair L•wn Avenue Fa/r L•wn, N.J. 

I. PARRILLO 

- The Man from Equitable asks- 

Will you leave your family a home Ii 
-or a mortgage? 

THE ODDS that you win die beœore you pay off your [•' 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
home will catch fire. Yet, most prudent Eamilies 
wouldn't think o[ being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance• 

F,•lUitable's •emarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protects your Earnily against forced sale... 
loss oE savin.g•... or loss oE home. Costs are low • b•ic protection. For full information call... 

I PARRILLO 
195 SOUTH MAPLE AVENUE 

,. 

RIDGEWOOD, N.J. I 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Let the man from Equitable bring you Peace of:,mind" .._ 

,. 
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THE COVER 

NBC News correspondent Herb Kaplow, .shown at Cape. Cana- 
veral, Florida, in front of the Atlas missile used in the first 
U.S. attempt to pla, ce a man in orbit. The News coverage in-- 
cluded the preparations. fo.r the attempt, the launching o.f the 
missile, the recovery o.f the astronaut after his scheduled or- 

-bit flight and a press conference of space officials .evaluating the results of the flight. 

MAN OF THE' HOURS- "About Time" is the title of the •.:.w 
color film on the "Bell System Science Series" Monday, Feb. 5 
D, NBi•-TV, and Dr. Frank Baxter, making his eighth appearance 
oh this distinguished series, illustrates various common time. 

.._ pieces representing several eras. ß 

NEW DATE FOR 'UPDATE'-- Robert-Abernethy, on-the-air edi. 
tot of NBC.TV'8 "Update," prepares material for his weekly 
news program for teenagers. Abernethy writes his own script . 
for the program of analysis, student intervi:ew8, feature stories 
and late Items. "Update," previously scheduled Saturdays, will 

move to Sunday afternoon8 effective Feb. 4. 



AUTO I•EPAIRS 
BERT'S SERVICE STATION 

T'EXACO 

395 MeBride Ave. --- LAmbert 5-•363 
Expert LubricationmMotor Tune-Up 

H. J. Sandford, Prop. 

-i,-j-. TOWNE SWEET SHOPPE :roG•CCO' 
SehraSfifs Candies -- Country Club Ice Cream 

Beer, Wine and Liquors 
1046 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATEttSON, N.J. 

Wilfred R. Marold, Reg. Pharm. ARmory 4-8731 

MAROLD'S PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIAI.LqTS 

483 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N. J. 

JOHN J. FEENEY and SONS 
FUNERAL HOllIES 

385 PARK AVENUE, PATERSON 4, N.J. -- MUlberry 4-4396 
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE, RIDGEWOOD, N.J. m Gilbert 4-7650 

THE JAMES E. MARSTON AGENCY 

INSURER- REALTOR 

CLifford 6-2600 

11 Center Avenue Little Falls., N.J. 

MUlberry 4-8956 

MORAN'S DELICATESSEN 

BEER--- WINE M LIQUORS 

459 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET 

CHEVROLET • CHEVY II • CORVAIR 

Sales- Sei•vice Trucks Used Cars 

8 M•in Street Little F•11s, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 Residence FAir Lawn &0666 I JAMES S. SCULLION & SON 

FUNERAL HOME 

267-269 PARK AVENUE at Madison Paterson, N. $. 

MUlberry 4-1496 Open 10 a.m. to 8 .p.m.- M•o.nday - Saturday 

BROMILOW'S HOME MADE CANDLES 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Rifle C•mp Road West P•terson, N.J. 

MADONNA GIFT SHOP 

Religious Pictures and Trade Books • Missals Bibles 
Prayer Books Complete Line of Religious Articles 

MUlberry 4-6914 
99 M•rket SL, Paterson 252 Wanaque Ave., Pompton Lakes 

Gert. Ja&son Planned City of Memphis Here 
--•-ne 'of the first-and perhaps 
the most.famous-of these cara- 
vansaries was the historic Bell 
Tavern, built in 1819 on North 
Front Street near Auction. Pio- 
neer hotel of Memphis, the Bell 
Tavern was first presided over 
by Paddy Meagher, a lavish and 
witty Irishman who was a close 
friend of General Andrew Jack- 
•on. On his visits, Gen. Jackson 
•ccupied a second floor room 
called the "Little Chamber," and 
it was here that Gen. Jacks6n, 
Gem James Winchester (first 
Mayor of Memphis) and Judge 
•ohn Overton (great-grand- 
•ather of ex-Mayor Watkins 
Overton) laid out the plans for 
•he City of Memphis. 

The tavern derived its name 
•rom a õO-pound bell hung to a 

OSt ifi front of the door. The 
nd persists that the bell was 

Blot only rung in case of fire or 
other emergency, but on many 
exuberant occaszons not so emer- 
yhr. 

There was another belle which 
•dded to the glamor of the resort 
_and that was Sally, Paddy Meag. 
hor'_s daughter. She was a beauty 
Und t•o leader o• Memphis' •io- 

neering society. It is said she led 
the dances, and even Gem Jack- 
son may have cut a pigeon-wing 
with her. 

In its early days, the Bell Tav- 
ern had many distinguished visi- 
tors, among them General 
Lafayette,Colonel Davy Crockett, 
General Sam Houston, Thomas 
H. Benton, first senator from 
Missouri, and Isaac Shelby, first 
governor of Kentucky. For years 
it was the center for Memphis' 
pohtical and soci I activities, and 
many a hearty mug og ale was 
raised there. 

The time came, however, when 
the Bell Tavern's hand-hewn 
cedar timbers had completed 
their service and were forced to 
give way to a modern structure. 
But the tradition of the famous 
hostelry was preserved. It was 
resurrected as the Bell Tavern 
of the Claridge hotel, following 
the pattern of the old inn as 
closely as research and relics 
could dictate. And here today the 
tavern extends as warm a wel- 
come as its ancestor, and the 
same fine foods and beers and 
ales. 

Keep Freedom in Your Future .... 
With U S SAVINGS BONDS! TELL-]; " 
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'[HE HUNTLEY-BRINKLEY REPORT'--The NBC-TV program fea- 
tures the famous news team of Chet Huntley (right) in New 
York and David Brinkley (on TV screen) in Washington report- 
ing world and *r•ational events Monday-through-Friday evenings. 
The two award-winners draw on NBC News' world-wide staff of 

6{)3 correspondents and cameramen in'75 Countries. 

Henry and Leo V. Hanstein, Directors . SHerwood 2-3746 
HANSTEIN'S FUNERAL HOME 

Courtesy Parking Directly Opposite 
483 MAIN STREET PATE•N, N.J. 

N 

CA.'•INO !)1 • C!IAR . Totowa 
Borough, ARmory 8-5200, 120 
Union Boulevard. Beautifully re 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
to Broadv, ay shows. at •;13.50 and 
$14..50. with a complete dinner. 
Lunch is sez'ved from 11-30 to 
2:30' ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is s'erved from 4:30 to 
9:00- ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
her $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Cl. ub, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OLD 'XI,T, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) P•te. 4 West of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest seafood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk. 
style. Steaks. chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, ,•1.50-$1.75. Dinner 
4-11:30. Sun. 12-11. $3-$5.50 (sh•re 
D) and a la carte $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receivers of 
Maine. Lobsters. 

Casino de Charlz 
HOM• OF FINE FOODS 

Banquet •aeilities, 6 to 600 
Call ARmory 8-5200 

120 Union Blvd., T0towa Boro 

ß NOW IN SEASON 

' SOFT SHELL CRABS 
= Fried, Broiled or Sauteed 
B • Bu•ter 
! 

FAMOUS 

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

ROUTE 4, PARAMUS 
HU 7-8752 

•m mmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmm•, 

ARmory 4-8•78 Frank C. Cortese 

PATERSON CHAIR RENTAL SERVICE 
Folding CImirs--T•bles--Serviee B•rs--G!a•sw&re--S;.lverw•re 

Chinaware • Lawn Umbrellas • Coat Racks 

191 WEST BROADWAY PATERSON, N.J. 

EASTER GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRONDS 

GREAT EASTERN MILLS 

ROUTE 46, WE•T PATERSON, N. J. 

Residence CL 6-5090 OX 4-1600 - 1601 

JOSEPH DONN'ELLAN 
Salesman Representing 

FOSTER D. BOCK, REALTOR 
MULTIPLE LISTINGS 

853 ROU. TE 23 WAYNE, N.J. 

CRESCIONE PHOTO STUDIOS 
WEDDINGS -- PORTRAITS -- COMMERCIAL 

CRESCIONE TUXEDO RENTALS 
A FULL LINE OF TUXEDOS FOR HIRE 

52 MARKET ST. -- LAmbert 5-9623 PATERSON 1, N.J. 

FRANK'S SELF SERVICE MARKET 

492 McBRIDE AVENUE 

Watch For The 

GRAND REOPENING OF OUR 

NEW STORE ! 

WEST PATERSON 

SHerwood 2-2620 Specializing in Birthday and Wedding Cakes 

ZAMBRANO'S BAKERY and DELICATESSEN 
French a•d It•lia• Brood and Rolls -- Baked Fresh Twice Daily 

Variety of .Tasty Delicatessen and Salads- Pizz• Pies for Picnics 
668 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-9233 

EA•LE FURNITURE COMPANY 
HOlVIES FURNIS•D COMPI•E 

39 MAIN STREET PATERSON, N. 3. 

LAZZARA'S TASTY CRUST BREAD 

45 CI•OSS STREET MADISON & GETTY AVENUES 

PATEiRSON, N. J. 

SHerwood 2-1659 Canova Bros. 

FOR BEST VALUE AND QUALITY Buy At 

Tungol Paint & Wa!lpa 
'•' • • .'- All Leading Natiolml Brands ,•____-_ _•__• 

y•tt••• Plenty of Parking Space 
425-427 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 



Jim Topley considered the matter as he 
watched his shapely blonde secretary close 
up her typewriter for the day. Miss Springer 
was as bright and bubbly as they came. She 
would provide just the right atmosphere of 
gaiety and light romance required Io,' the oc- 
casion. But if he asked her, she might say 
No- which might in turn strain their daily 
business relations. Or she might feel obli- 
gated to say Yes, and any sense of obligation 
would spoil the whole thing. No, he told him- 
self, it better not be her. 

In fact, it probably better not be anybody, 
he decided, as he looked at himself carefully 
in a mirror a few minutes later. Who would 
want to get romantic with him at this 'late 
date? Not that he was .an old man far 
from it. But the streaks of gray were begin- 
ning to show plainly. 

The lips on the image in the mirror moved 
to frame some words, and Jim dubbed in the 
dialogue: "You're :being adolescent, Old 
Boy." 

"I agree," he agreed. Yet there didn't 
seem to be much he could do about the feel- 
ing. He wanted romance, and was deter- 
mined to have it- tonight. 

I won't even call lVradge, he decided. I'll 
let her expect me home for supper. Tonight 
I am reckless. I may be a month making it 
up to her, but this one evening I'm not 
spending at home. 

Not that Jim and Madge were stay-at- 
homes, exactly. They did their share of go- 
ing out. But it was always in fulfillment of 
an .obligation to visit someone. Or, if it was 
a show, they had to get there in a 'hurry 
and then rush home to relieve the baby-sit- 
ter. It was never just an evening out, free 
from care or responsibility. 

It wasn't Madge's fault, of course, Jim 
realized. With that big house and two kids 
to look after, with her .own outside interests 
and her community activities to think about 
-- how could he expect her, after eleven 
years, to act like a moonstruck young bride.? 

"Leaving a little late tonight, aren't you, 

Mr. Topley" the elevator girl asked, her 
face crinkling up into a smile under her 
red-brown hair. 

Her? She did always seem more cordial 
to him than her job obliged her to be. 

Might she•? No, no. She was a sweet lit- 
tle thing, and pretty, too- but no spice. No 
spice at all. And this evening called for 
spice, definitely. Like Madge used to home, 
for example. 

Last night had been their eleventh anni- 
versary. And Jim had ,brought home candy 
and flowers, and Madge had kissed him and 
said he was a dear to remember. And she 
had not forgotten either.. She had invited 
friends to help celebrate, and they had had 
a gay old time. At least everybody said it 
was a gay old time. But Jim had gone to bed 
feeling disappointed. 

Madge had sensed that something was 
wrong. She had tried to be very understand- 
ing as she always tried to be. But how 
could he tell her what was wrong? How 
could he admit that he was afflicted with a 
schoolboyish frustration because he wanted 
to recapture something that could never be 
recaptured again? 

"Ground floor," the girl said. And he 
couldn't tell Madge he was discontented with 
their marriage- because he wasn"t really. 

"Oh'." He quickly got off the elevator and 
said good night in an apologetic voice. May- 
be I should have stayed on the elevator and 
gone up. with her again, he thought, as the 
door closed behind him. Automatically, he 
stopped at the cigarette counter for his eve- 
ning newspaper, and automatically the girl 
handed it to him without being asked as he 
placed a coin on the counter. 

Out of habit, but without interest, he op- 
ened his evenin paper and looked over the 
headlines as he headed for the main door. 

"Look out where you're going"' 
He had run right into a woman who was 

trying to light a cigarette. 
"I--I'm terribly sorry," he said lamely. 

She couldn't help smiling at his embarrass- 

merit. '" 
What a beauty she was! 
"Er • haven't we • uh•met somewhere 

before?" He felt as awkwardly idiotic as any . 

grade school 'boy, it had been so long since 
he'd tried -his hand at this sort of thing. 

"Talk about corny approaches!" she said. 
But she amused, not angry. "All right, so 
we've met somewhere .before. Now let'.s see, 
what comes next? Shouldn't we go some• 
where and have a drink so we can uh 
-- talk it over to see if we- uh --can't re- 
member where we've met before? O.K., 1Viis- 
ter, yau talked me into it." 

Jim had never run across such an easy 
pickup, even in his very young, wild-oats- 
sowing days. Yet, there was not a trace of 
cheapness about the girl. He didn't remem- 
ber when-he had seen such sparkling black 
eyes, such gorgeous blue-black hair, such a 
well-filled dress. 

"I know what you're thinking," slie said, 
noting.his look of astonishment. "It was too 
easy- right? You don't trust it. Well, as' a 
matter of fact, I meant it to be easy. I made 
you run into me. I've .been watching you 
for a long time, Mister oh, a •ong time.- 
And I liked-your looks." 

"But I I'm a married man," he said, 
stupidly. 

"Well, I'm a married woman, too," she 
said, holding up. her ring in evidence. "So 
what ?" 

"So- so let's go have that drink." -He 
s•ized her arm, feeling very daring. He had 
recovered from his original shock, and was 
now quite sure of himself. As they went out 
of the building through the revolving door, 
he slipped his arm around her and hauled 
her into his own section of the door so that 
the two of them fitted snugly. Stopping for 
a moment, he kissed her on the tip of' the 
ear. She squealed delightfully. 

W '•" "Hey, Honey--what's your name any ay. 
"You just said it: "Honey". 
"Oh? I'm 'Darling'. Pleased to meet you." 
They stepped out into the street. 
"Honey, do you think you oug,ht to go 

home to fix supper for your unappreciative 
husband?" 

"Well, I should, I suppose. But it wiIj do 
him good to go out to eat for a chan•e-- 
A•d your wife, what about her?" 

"What about her'? Let's forget a, bout wives 
and husbands tonight, shall we? Let's dance. 

"Well I don't dance very well." 
"Step on .my toes all you want. Just so ;I 

have an excuse to get arms around youi" 
Jim put his arm in hers and felt a tingle of 
romantic excitement run through him. What 
a gay, glorious eve.nin•qt was going to be! 
"What a lucky man your husband is," he 
whispered. 

"Darling," she said, snuggling closer.. 
It had ended too soon, much too soon. 

They had cocktailed and rhumbaed their 
way through a dozen night clubs. They had 
zoomed dizzily down the roller-coaster run 
at the amusement park. They had necked 
shamelessly on a bench in the dark. It had 
been a wonderful evening. 

But now, 'as the taxi driver at)plied his 
brakes, it would soon 'be over. Meanwhile, 
the enchantment still lingered. ,. 

"May I see you to the door?" 
"All right," she said.. "But quietly." 
"You're you're not paying the taxi dri- 

ver now?" She, looked s,hocked,. but not dis- 
pleased. 

"That's right," he said. 
"But--" Without even waiting for the 

taxi to pull away, Jim grabbed her and kiss- 
ed her full on lhe mouth. She pulled away 

and ran breathlessly up the stai•.•.kiI-t• caught her at the door. This time the 
was a long, long one. 

"That husband of yours," Jim said admir- 
ingly. "W'hat a lucky guy he is. He's got 
the most understanding wife in the world." 

"Thank yo.u, Darling," Madge said, kissing 
him lightly on the cheek, "but we really bet- 
ter go in now. The baby-sitter will be wor- 
ried." 

THE OHEONIoLE 



• I'leaffng Systems 
I.s•alled 

AR 4-8050 Ha•edon, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 

Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 

.JAMES S. SCULLION 
and SON 

'• Home for Funerals 

267-269 Park Avenue 
at Madison 

;• Paterson, New Jersey 

5-3108 

Ru•s, Carl)ets, !.inoleum, 
B('(!s & Bedding 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

i.'()!IMICA TOPS 

29t; 3lAIN STREET 

P.•'!'E!•SON, N. J. 

LAmbert 5-9623 

CRESCIONE 

PHOTO STUDIOS 

Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings-- Portraits 

Commercial 

Full line o! tuxedos for Hire 

,52 Market SL, I aterson, N.J. 
I • 

JOHN G. KOTRAN 

Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home 

458 River Street SH 2-4019 

Park-Ma.dison Juven',le 
Furniture 

Lullabye Nursery Furniture 
ß Atlas and BHt-Rite 

Impoerrol Holland Carriages 

(Cor. Madison & Park Aves.) 

259 PARK.AVE. -- MU 4-2828 

MUlberry 4-7198 Established 1927 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
THOS. DOUGHAEN'S TRIANGLE GARAGE 

Motors Tuned- General Repairs -- Elec. Wheel Balancing 

699 McBride Avenue West Paterson, N. g. 

SHerwood 2-2530 

J. T. DOREMUS CO., INC. 
S•ts -- Bulbs -- Fertilizers -- Paints and Hardware 

52 WASHINGTON STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

Nutch Angelica- Fiore Angelica Free Delivery 
ANGELICA'S HARDWARE 

El•cal -- Pl•nbing -- Housew•- Paints- Tools 
Garden Supplies -- Glass and Roofing Supplies 

287- 289 GRAND STREET, PATERSON, N. 5.--LAmbert 5-6711 

ANTHONY J. P. CONTI 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

254 UNION AVENUE, PATERSON, N.J. 

ARmory 1.0477 

SAM. and CHARLES CONTI 

R. S. Smaha, R.P. 
I 

R. M. Fletcher, R.P. Prompt Free Delivery 

pre ' ' 
service 

FLETCHER'S PHARMACY 

1007 McBride Ave., West Paterson, N.J. 
CLifford 6-1800 

RAY'S CUT RATE DRY GOODS 

Children's Outfitters Lad•est and Gent's Fu 'rmshings 

Open Evenings -- Never too late to Shop at RAY'S 

355 GRAND STREET, Just off M•in Street PATERSON, N.J. 

Cut Out and Mail 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

ß ,, 

170 Buffer Street, Paterson, N.J. 

Please enter my subscription, or renewal to 

THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

NAM• 

ADDRESS 

CITY .................... Zone .... STATE ...... 

enclosed ( ) Bill me ( ) 

Continental Caterers, Inc. 

Westmount 

Country Club 
Rifle Camp ltd., West Paterson 

We Cater at Reasonable 
Prices 

DINNERS- PARTIES 

DANCES- WEDDINGS 

GRADUATIONS 

DANCES 

Use any of our be•u'dgul 

Dinner 'Rooms 

Ample P•rking SImce 

CL 6-3162 CL 6-3161 

Phone Joel Sharenow 

i 

Phone MUlberry 4-9845 

PAT BARBIERI'S 

Stony Rood 
GULF SERVICE 

Tires, Batteries, Lubrication, 

Road Service, General Reimirs 

377 McBRIDE AVENUE 

PATERSON, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-0132 

POP'S TOOL SHOP 

HAND AND 

TOOLS FOR EVERY JOB 

78 RIVER STREET 

PATERSON, N.J. 

CLifford 6-2729 

cuozzo's 

THREE HOUR 

CUSTOM CLEANERS 

1040 McBRIDE AVENUE 

WEST PATERSON, N.J. 



PATERSON 

Ellison St. at Washington St. 
Market St. at Colt St. 

Broadway at Madison Av. 
Madison Ave. at 2]st Av. 

Straight St. at Park Av. 
River St. at 5th Av. 
431 Union Av. at Redwood Av. 

CLIFTON 
Main Ave. at Clifton Av. 

Parker Ave. at Center St. 

How often have you said, "Gee, 
I wish we had a new car", or 
"Golly, I wish w.e could afford 
to buy a new house"... lots of 
times, haven't you? 
Well, whatever you need mo'n- 
ey for, you can get it faster with 
a 1st National Savings account, -• 
because at 1st National: your 
savings earn • 

A BIG 

ST 

M E f3 3 E R 

NATIONAL :AN 
OF PASSAIC COUNTY 

RINGWOOD Cupsaw Dr. at Carltondale Rd. 

BOROUGH of TOTOWA Totowa rd. at Young av. 

WANAQUE BOROUGH Ringwood Av. at 4th Av. 

WEST MILFORD Union Valley Rd. near Ridge Rd, 
F E D E R A L D E P O S I T I N S U R A H C E C O R P O R A T I O N 

BLOOMINGDALE ]]5 Main St. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW Boonton rd. at Route 23 

POMPTON LAKES ] ]5 Wanaque Av. 
PREAKNESS Paterson Hamburg Trpk. 


